The present study attempted to identify an alpha-2 agonist that could improve working memory in aged nonhuman primates without the marked hypotensive and sedative side effects produced by clonidine. Toward this end, the hypotensive, sedative, and memory-altering properties of the alpha-2 adrenergic agonists, B-HT920 and guanfacine, were compared with clonidine's effects in 9 aged rhesus monkeys. Memory capacity was assessed by a variable delay, spatial delayed response paradigm that requires the animal to remember information over short temporal intervals and to update this information on every trial. B-HT920 was found to produce a dose-response profile qualitatively similar to, but weaker than, clonidine: low doses impaired memory and began to lower blood pressure and produce sedation, while high doses improved memory. In contrast, guanfacine produced a dose-response profile opposite to that seen with clonidine: low doses improved memory without inducing hypotension or sedation, while the memory-impairing, hypotensive, and sedating properties of the drug were observed at higher doses. The potency of the 3 agonists to lower blood pressure was clonidine = B-HT920 > guanfacine; sedation was affected in the order clonidine > B-HT920 > guanfacine; for memory impairment, as measured by performance on the delayed response task, the rank order potency was clonidine > B-HT920 > guanfacine, while for memory improvement it was guanfacine > clonidine > B-HT920. These differences in rank order potency are consistent with the recent proposal of alpha-2 receptor subtypes, a rauwolscine-sensitive site (Rs) that binds clonidine > B-HT920 > guanfacine and a rauwolscine-insensitive site (Ri) that binds guanfacine > clonidine > B-HT920 (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . The data suggest that the hypotensive, sedating, and memory-impairing effects of alpha-2 agonists may be due to actions at one subtype of receptor (Rs), while the memory-enhancing effects of these drugs may result from actions at another alpha-2 receptor subtype, the Ri site. The ability of low doses Received Dec. 23, 1987; revised Mar. 29, 1988; accepted Apr. 1, 1988. We are grateful to Ms. Linda Ladewig for her assistance in testing aged monkeys and to Ms. Tracy Contant for her help in all aspects of this research. This work was supported by PHS Grant AGO6036 and MH38546 Over the past decades, a growing body of work has established that norepinephrine (NE) plays an important role in the performance of cognitive functions in a variety of species (e.g., Foote et al., 1975; Stein et al., 1975; Segal and Bloom, 1976; Oke and Adams, 1978; McEntee and Mair, 1980; Carli et al., 1983; McGaugh et al., 1984; Leslie et al., 1985) . Recently, the alpha-2 adrenergic agonist clonidine has been shown to improve performance on the delayed response task, a test of spatial working memory, in aged rhesus monkeys with naturally occurring memory impairment (Amsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . In general, improvement occurred only in the high-dose range (e.g., 50 &kg), whereas low doses (< 10 &kg) impaired memory. The finding that clonidine's ability to improve memory was reversed by the alpha-2 antagonist yohimbine but not by the alpha-l antagonist prazosin indicated that clonidine acted at alpha-2 receptors (Amsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . Results from young monkeys with localized 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) lesions further suggested that clonidine improved memory through actions at postsynaptic alpha-2 receptors in the principal sulcal region of the prefrontal cortex, the area of cortex that is critical for delayed response performance (Amsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . As prefrontal cortex is particularly vulnerable to catecholamine loss with advancing age (GoldmanRakic and Brown, 198 l) , Amsten and Goldman-Rakic hypothesized that clonidine in high doses may replace lost NE in the prefrontal cortex and thus restore mnemonic function. Conversely, it is possible that the impairments in memory produced by low doses of clonidine result from inhibitory actions on NE neurons at presynaptic alpha-2 receptors (Cedarbaum and Aghajanian, 1976) , actions that would exaggerate the naturally occurring loss of NE and exacerbate cognitive deficits. Clonidine has numerous effects in addition to altering cognitive function, 2 of the most prominent being its ability to lower blood pressure and induce sedation (Dollery et al., 1976) . The hypotensive and sedative effects of clonidine begin to appear at low doses, the clinical dose range for treating hypertension being approximately l-10 &kg. With increasing dose, clonidine's hypotensive and sedative effects become progressively more marked in man and monkey, and in the high-dose range (50 &kg) where memory improvement is observed in the aged monkeys, sedation and hypotension are severe. These serious side effects have impeded clinical tests of clonidine for the treatment of memory disorders such as Alzheimer's disease, in which cognitive deterioration is associated with profound loss of NE (e.g., Fomo, 1978; Cross et al., 198 1) . Thus: it would be clinically important to identify an alpha-2 agonist with less sedating and hypotensive properties than clonidine.
The present study attempted to identify such an agonist by comoarine the effects of the alDha-2 aeonists B-HT920 and I Y guanfacine with those of clonidine on blood pressure, sedation, and memory, the latter as measured by performance on the delayed response task, in 9 aged rhesus monkeys. B-HT920 and pha-1 selectivity than does clonidine (Doxe;, 1979; I?obinger, auanfacine were chosen because thev have areater alnha-2/al-1986). In addition, B-HT920 and guanfacine are known to have very different affinities for 2 recently proposed subtypes of alpha-2 receptors, a rauwolscine-sensitive site, designated Rs, and a rauwolscine-insensitive site, designated Ri (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987; Boyajian et al., 1987) . Guanfacine is selective for the Ri site, B-HT920 is selective for but relatively weak at the Rs site, while clonidine has high affinity for both sites but has slightly higher affinity at the Rs than at the Ri site (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . The following study suggests that clonidine's ability to improve memory is associated with actions at one of the proposed subtypes, the Ri site, while the hypotensive, sedative, and memory-impairing effects of clonidine may be related to actions at the Rs site. In addition, this study identifies guanfacine as an alpha-2 agonist that is able to improve memory without inducing hypotensive or sedative side effects in the aged nonhuman primate.
with memory impairment. Delays were adjusted until the animals exsedated to test.
hibited stable baseline performance ofapproximately 67% correct. Over the two and a half year duration of this study, the average baseline (saline) performance of the 9 aged monkeys was 67.9 + 0.5% correct. The stability of baseline performance is indicated by the small variability about this mean for anv given animal (SEMs ranaed from +0.8-1.4%: the average SEM was i l:l%). Animals were tested twice a week, with 34 d separating test sessions.
Sedation assessment. Sedation was rated using a 5-point scale, where 0 = normal level ofarousal, I = quieter than usual, II = sedated (drooping eyelids, slowed movements), III = intermittent sleeping, and IV = too
Materials and Methods
Subjects. The animals used in this study were 9 female rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) ranging in age from about 17 to over 30 years. As actual birth dates were unavailable, ages were estimated on the basis of prior breeding and behavioral testing records, as well as on dental records and general appearance. Rhesus monkeys in captivity have been reported to live until 20-25 years and occasionally longer (Lapin et al., 1979) .
Delayed response testing. Cognitive testing occurred in a Wisconsin General Test Apparatus (WGTA) situated in a sound-attenuating room. Background masking noise (60 dB, wideband) also was used to minimize auditory distractions. Animals were always tested at the same time of day immediately prior to feeding. Given the fragile health of aged monkeys, the animals were maintained on full diets; no problems with motivation were observed using these dietary conditions.
The aged monkeys initially were trained on the 2-well spatial delayed response task for 1000 trials. This test measures the mnemonic process of representational or working memory (Goldman-Rakic, 1987; Friedman and Goldman-Rakic, 1988) , a process that is fundamentally decimated in Alzheimer's disease (Corkin, 1982) . In delayed response, the monkey watches as the experimenter baits 1 of 2 foodwells. The foodwells are then covered with identical cardboard plaques, and an opaque screen is lowered between the animal and the test tray for a specified delay. At the end of this delay, the screen is raised and the animal is allowed to choose. Reward is quasi-randomly distributed between the left and right wells over the 30 trials that make up a daily test session. During the initial training phase, delays were held constant during a daily test session and were gradually increased according to a stepwise procedure over the 1000 trials.
Following the 1000 trials, the animals were prepared for drug testing. In order to observe the effects ofeach drug on memory capacity, animals were trained on a variable delayed response task in which the delays were varied between less than 1 set ("0" set) and the temporal interval that yielded chance performance for each animal within a session. Five different delay lengths were quasi-randomly distributed over the 30 trials that made up the daily test session. For example, the range of delays for monkey #447 was "0," 9, 18, 27, and 36 set; animals with better memory required longer delays (e.g., "0," 15, 30, 45, and 60 set). All aged animals performed perfectly at "0" set delays and exhibited increasing difficulty with progressively longer delays, a pattern consistent Drug administration. Nine aged monkeys were tested on clonidine and guanfacine; 6 of these monkeys also were tested on B-HT920. All drug doses were equimolar and are expressed as equivalent doses of clonidine (for example, 0.053 mg/kg guanfacine is equivalent to 0.05 mg/kg clonidine). Drug solutions were made up fresh each day under sterile conditions. Drugs were diluted in sterile saline and injected intramuscularly 15 min (all drugs) or 2 hr (guanfacine) prior to delayed response testing. Generally, a single dose of an agonist was administered each week, extended washout periods were necessary for guanfacine because of the long-lasting effects of this treatment (see below). The order of drug and dose administration was determined quasi-randomly. The experimenter testing the animal was unaware of the drug treatment conditions.
Idazoxan reversal of the guanfacine response. In order to insure that guanfacine's effects resulted from actions at alpha-2 receptors, the alpha-2 antagonist idazoxan was coadministered with guanfacine 15 min prior to testing in 5 aged monkeys. Idazoxan was selected because of its high affinity for both of the proposed alpha-2 receptor subtypes (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . As idazoxan is unstable in solution. the drug was diluted immediately prior to injection. The effects of guanfacme + idazoxan were contrasted with the effects of guanfacine + saline, and both of these treatments were compared with saline + saline control performance. The dose of idazoxan was 0.1 mg/kg; the dose of guanfacine was that which produced optimal improvement for each individual animal.
Guanfacine was kindly provided by A. H. Robins (Richmond, VA), licensee of Sandoz Pharmaceuticals (East Hanover, NJ), clonidine and B-HT920 by Boehringer Ingelheim (Ridgefield, CT), and idazoxan by Reckitt and Colman (Kingston-upon-Hull, England). Data analysis. Delayed response performance on the drug was compared with matched placebo control (saline) for the same week: the number of trials correct on drug was subtracted from the number of trials correct on saline; this difference score then was multiplied by 3.3%, as each trial constitutes 3.3% of the total number of trials. In other words, drug effect was expressed as the percentage change from placebo control [(number correct drug -number correct placebo) x 3.3%]. As the animals served as their own controls, statistical analyses employed repeated-measures designs: paired t test (also called dependent t test or t-dep); 1 -way analysis of variance with repeated measures ( 1 -ANOVA-R); and 2-wav analvsis of variance with reneated measures (2-ANOVA-R): Differences in sedation score data were assessed using a nonparametric, repeated-measures analysis (Wilcoxon test). Statistical analysis was conducted on a Macintosh computer using a statistics package (Systat).
Bloodpressurestudy. In order to measure blood pressure in the awake, behaving monkey, 3 aged animals were adapted to primate chair restraint for several weeks. Blood pressure was measured using a pediatric digital blood pressure monitor. Each day the animals were chaired and then immediately injected with drug or saline. Fifteen minutes later, 3 blood pressure measurements were taken. The animal was then tested on delayed response for approximately 30 min. Following cognitive testing, 3 more blood pressure measurements were taken before the monkey was returned to its home cage. The average blood pressure response before and after cognitive testing was calculated, drug response was compared with previous response on saline. Drug administration was initiated only after stable blood pressure and delayed response baselines were obtained.
response profile identical to that reported previously (Amsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . As seen in Figure 1 , low doses of clonidine produced a small but significant impairment in delayed response performance (0.000 1 mg/kg clonidine vs saline: t-dep = 3.68, p < 0.006). These deleterious effects were often observed in the middle delay range for each animal, as floor effects generally prevented further decline in performance at the longest delays. Performance at "0" set delay was rarely altered, indicating that errors were not due to inattention during baiting ofthe foodwells. In contrast, higher clonidine doses substantially improved performance ( Fig. 1 ; 0.05 mg/kg clonidine vs saline: t-dep = 3.73, p < 0.006). As observed in the previous study (Arnsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) , the beneficial effects of clonidine were most apparent at the longest delays, for which there was the greatest room for improvement. Following an optimal dose of clonidine, many animals were able to achieve near-perfect performance. At still higher doses, delayed response performance began to deteriorate, presumably due to clonidine's severe sedative effects, and many animals were too sedated to complete a test session.
Clonidine's sedative effects first became apparent in many animals at doses as low as 0.001-0.01 mg/kg ( Fig. 1 ; median sedation score for 0.0 1 mg/kg = I, quieter than usual; 0.0 1 mg/ kg clonidine vs saline: Wilcoxon p < 0.07). As dose was increased, the animals began to exhibit signs of sedation (drooping eyelids, slowed movements), and with still higher doses displayed bouts of intermittent sleeping (e.g., median sedation score for 0.05 mg/kg = III; 0.05 mg/kg clonidine vs saline: Wilcoxon p < 0.008). At the highest doses tested, the animals were too sedated to test (sedation score of IV). Most animals were able to perform above baseline levels even when displaying sedation scores of II or III.
The hypotensive effects of clonidine were measured in 3 chairrestrained aged monkeys. Small decreases in systolic blood pressure appeared even at very low doses (0.0001-0.001 mg/kg) ( Fig. 1) . At 0.01 mg/kg, the average drop in blood pressure was >30 mm, and by 0.05 mg/kg, the hypotensive effects of clonidine were so severe that blood pressure was no longer measurable (below 70/70; >50 mm drop). These hypotensive effects were evident 15 min after injection, as well as after delayed response testing, approximately 1 hr after injection.
B-HT920 response in aged monkeys B-HT920 significantly altered delayed response performance [ l-ANOVA-R, F(3,15) = 4.79, p < 0.0161. The dose-response profile produced by this agonist was qualitatively similar to clonidine, impairing performance at low doses and improving performance at higher doses [ Fig. 2 ; 2-ANOVA-R, clonidine vs B-HT920 drug x dose interaction not significant: F(3,15) = 2.11, p < 0.151. However, B-HT920 was weaker than clonidine, and significantly higher doses of B-HT920 were needed to produce maximal impairment or improvement in delayed response performance (Table 1) . The delayed response performance of aged monkey #445 (Fig. 3 , upper-right-hand graph) clearly shows that higher doses of B-HT920 than clonidine were needed to produce comparable changes in behavior. Whereas 0.001 mg/ kg clonidine was sufficient to reduce performance by 15%, 10 times more B-HT920 was needed to induce a similar degree of impairment. Likewise, 0.04 mg/kg clonidine produced optimal improvement in performance; comparable improvement was found with 0.06 mg/kg B-HT920. Similar differences in agonist Figure I . Effects of clonidine on delayed response performance (solid circles), systolic blood pressure (open circles), and sedation (scores as indicated, no number signifies a sedation score of zero). Data points represent means f SEM for 9 aged monkeys (delayed response and sedation) or 3 aged monkeys (blood pressure).
potency were seen with the 5 other aged monkeys who received clonidine and B-HT920, e.g., monkey #113 (Fig. 4 , middle and bottom graphs). B-HT920 was weaker than was clonidine in producing sedation (Figs. 2-4) . Thus, the average lowest dose to produce a sedation score of II was 0.03 f 0.008 mg/kg for clonidine and 0.053 + 0.006 mg/kg for B-HT920 (t-dep = 5.53, df = 5, p < 0.005). As tolerance to the sedative effects of alpha-2 agonists can occur, the sedation score results were generally more variable than the delayed response performance or blood pressure data.
B-HT920 was equipotent to clonidine in its ability to lower blood pressure (Figs. 2,3 ). Both drugs began to decrease systolic blood pressure in the 0.0001-0.001 mg/kg range, produced marked hypotension at 0.0 1 mg/kg, and lowered blood pressure below 70/70 mm at 0.05 mg/kg.
Guanfacine response in aged monkeys
The effects of low to moderate doses of guanfacine on working memory produced a dose-response profile that was opposite to that found with clonidine [ Fig. 5 ; 2-ANOVA-R clonidine vs guanfacine, drug x dose interaction: F(3,24) = 8.07,~ < O.OOl]. Guanfacine significantly altered delayed response performance [1-ANOVA-R, F(3,24) = 7.47, p < O.OOl]; however, in direct contrast to clonidine, low doses significantly improved performance, while higher doses impaired performance [ Fig. 5 ; 0.000 1 or 0.OO.l mg/kg guanfacine vs saline significantly improved performance: t-dep = 3.6, p < 0.007, and t-dep = 5.4, p < 0.001, respectively; 0.05 mg/kg guanfacine vs saline significantly impaired performance: t-dep = 3.49, p < 0.011. At the highest doses tested (0.5 mg/kg) guanfacine once again improved delayed response performance (Fig. 5) . The optimal guanfacine dose for improving delayed response performance was about 25 times lower than the optimal clonidine dose (average guanfacine dose, 0.00 16 + 0.00 11 mg/kg vs average clonidine dose, 0.039 + 0.0085 mg/kg, t-dep = 4.53, p < 0.002). The striking differences between clonidine and guanfacine are evident in the individual dose-response profiles for aged monkeys #445 (Fig. 3 , upper-left-hand graph) and # 113 (Fig. 4 , middle and top graphs). Guanfacine's effects on delayed response performance frequently lasted for many days, and improvement in working memory was often seen 3 or 4 d after guanfacine administration when the animals were tested with saline. This was particularly evident following higher doses of guanfacine (e.g., 0.01-0.05 mg/kg), doses that were often ineffective or impaired delayed response 15 min after injection. The effects of low doses of guanfacine sometimes lasted up to a week, and occasionally for even longer periods (Fig. 6) . Some of these long-lasting drug effects could be accounted for by guanfacine's long half-lifeabout 18 hr (Sorkin and Heel, 1986) . However, improvement also persisted beyond the time when drug would be expected to be present in plasma or brain. Guanfacine produced markedly less sedation than did clonidine (Figs. 3-5) ; even mild sedation (i.e., sedation score of "I") was not seen until 0.5 mg/kg of guanfacine. At 0.05 mg/kg the median sedation scores were "III" for clonidine and "0" for guanfacine (Wilcoxon p < 0.008).
Guanfacine was approximately 10 times less potent than clonidine as a hypotensive (Figs. 3, 5) . No hypotension was produced in the 0.0001-0.001 mg/kg range. Indeed, slight hypertension was sometimes observed in this dose range, probably due to stimulation of peripheral alpha-2 receptors on blood vessels . Blood pressure began to lower at 0.01 mg/kg, was decreased more substantially at 0.05 mg/kg, and was below 70/70 mm following administration of 0.5 mg/ kg guanfacine.
Idazoxan reversal of the guanfacine response
We previously showed that clonidine's beneficial effects on delayed response performance could be blocked by the alpha-2 antagonist, yohimbine (Amsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . To determine whether guanfacine's effects were likewise mediated by alpha-2 receptors, we tested the ability of the alpha-2 antagonist idazoxan (0.1 mg/kg) to reverse the low-dose guanfacine response. As can be seen in Figure 7 , idazoxan (0.1 mg/kg) significantly reversed the facilitory effects of low doses of guanfacine on delayed response performance: average guanfacine response, + 14.0%; average guanfacine + idazoxan response, -5.6%, both compared with saline control; guanfacine vs guanfacine + idazoxan (t-dep = 10.11, p < 0.001). Thus, as with clonidine, guanfacine's beneficial effects appear to result from actions at alpha-2 adrenergic receptors.
Summary
Low doses of clonidine impaired, while low doses of guanfacine improved, delayed response performance (Fig. 8) . At higher doses (e.g., 0.05 mg/kg), the opposite dose-response profiles were seen: clonidine improved, while guanfacine impaired, delayed response performance (Fig. 8) . B-HT920 produced a doseresponse profile qualitatively similar to, but weaker than, clonidine (Fig. 8) . Thus, the order of potency for improving delayed response performance was guanfacine > clonidine > B-HT920, while the order for inducing delayed response impairment was clonidine > B-HT920 > guanfacine. The ability to produce sedation or hypotension showed the same order of potency as that to induce delayed response impairment: clonidine 2 B-HT920 > guanfacine.
Discussion
The present study compared the effects of the alpha-2 agonists clonidine, B-HT920, and guanfacine on blood pressure, sedation, and working memory, the latter as measured by performance on the delayed response task. In a low to moderate dose range, guanfacine and clonidine exhibited opposite dose-response curves, while B-HT920 produced a profile qualitatively similar to, but often weaker than, clonidine. Thus, low doses of clonidine or B-HT920 impaired delayed response performance, lowered blood pressure, and began to induce sedation, while low doses of guanfacine significantly improved delayed response scores without inducing any hypotension or sedation. At higher doses, the responses were reversed: guanfacine impaired delayed response and began to lower blood pressure, while clonidine and B-HT920 improved performance on delayed response. The hypotensive and sedative effects of clonidine and B-HT920 were very marked in this dose range, and at still higher doses the animals became too sedated to test. Likewise, at the very highest doses of guanfacine tested, blood pressure dropped markedly, sedation became evident, and delayed response scores were once again improved. Thus, in the low to moderate dose range, guanfacine and clonidine exhibited opposite dose-response profiles, but at the highest doses, all alpha-2 agonists produced qualitatively similar effects. Guanfacine was approximately 25 times more potent than clonidine in enhancing delayed response performance and about 10 times less potent in lowering blood pressure.
Our results of alpha-2 agonist effects on blood pressure in aged monkeys are in agreement with findings in rats (Saameli et al., 1975) and humans (Kugler et al., 1980) . In these studies, guanfacine is reported to be 10 times less potent than clonidine. Figure 5 . Effects of clonidine (circles) and guanfacine (squares) on delayed response performance and sedation (top graph, n = 9) and systolic blood pressure (bottom graph, n = 3). Data points represent means + SEM; guanfacine doses are expressed as equimolar clonidine dosage.
Guanfacine is also reported to be much less sedating than clonidine as measured by EEG recordings in humans (Kugler et al., 1980) and rats (Kleinlogel et al., 1975; Saameli et al., 1975) and by self-report rating scales in humans (Kugler et al., 1980) . For example, young adult human volunteers administered low doses of clonidine (about 0.004 mg/kg) rated themselves as apathetic and reluctant to work, whereas volunteers administered an equihypotensive dose of guanfacine (about 0.04 mg/kg) did not report these sedating effects. The aged monkeys were similarly less sedated at equihypotensive doses. Thus, the median sedation score for 0.05 mg/kg clonidine was "III" (intermittent sleeping), while the median sedation score for an equihypotensive dose (0.50 mg/kg) of guanfacine was "I" (quiet). Little clinical research has been done on the cognitive effects of alpha-2 agonists; however, available data are consonant with the present findings in the aged monkeys. Although no study examined dose-response profiles in any single group of subjects, low doses of clonidine (about 0.004 mg/kg) have been reported to impair performance on tasks requiring concentration (Kugler et al., 1980) and on paired associative learning (Frith et al., 1985) in young adult volunteers, while higher clonidine doses (chronic administration of about 0.0 1 mg/kg) have been found to improve measures of memory and attention in Korsakoffs patients with cognitive deficits and NE loss (McEntee and Mair, 1980; Mair and McEntee, 1986) . The one study on the cognitive effects of guanfacine that we are aware of compared guanfacine (about 0.04 mg/kg) with an equihypotensive dose of clonidine (about 0.004 mg/kg) in normal young adult volunteers (Kugler et al., 1980) . Unfortunately, there was no saline control group, and thus one can conclude only that guanfacine was significantly less deleterious than was clonidine on measures of reaction time and concentration. Guanfacine has also been reported to be less potent than clonidine in inhibiting morphine withdrawal signs (van der Laan, 1985) and in suppressing accompanying in- creased NE turnover in rats (Zigun et al., 198 1) . In general, researchers have speculated that guanfacine's weaker effects result from decreased efficacy at the alpha-2 receptor (Summers et al., 1981) .
Although there are many examples in the literature demonstrating that guanfacine is less potent than clonidine, this is the first report of a more potent response with guanfacine than clonidine. The ability ofguanfacine to improve delayed response performance at very low doses argues that its weaker effects on blood pressure and sedation cannot be due to poorer entry into the CNS nor to poorer efficacy at a homogeneous population of alpha-2 receptors. Nor can the differences in dose-response profiles be accounted for by known interactions with non-alpha-2 receptors. For example, clonidine has some agonist actions at alpha-1 receptors. However, as both guanfacine and B-HT920 have lower affinity for alpha-l receptors than does clonidine (Doxey, 1979; Kobinger, 1986) , alpha-l/alpha-2 efficacy cannot account for the finding that guanfacine exhibits an opposite dose-response profile from clonidine and B-HT920. B-HT920 is known to stimulate dopamine autoreceptors (D2 receptors; Anden et al., 1982) , but since clonidine does not act at these receptors (Aghajanian and Bunney, 1977) , this mechanism cannot explain the differences between guanfacine and the other 2 compounds. Evidence for actions at alpha-2 receptors A preponderance of evidence indicates that the hypotensive effects of clonidine, B-HT920, and guanfacine result from actions at alpha-2 receptors (Schmitt et al., 197 1; Thoolen et al., 1983; Kobinger, 1986) , as do the sedating effects of these agonists (Drew et al., 1979) . The present study, as well as previous data from this laboratory, suggest that the memory-altering properties of these drugs also arise from actions at alpha-2 receptors. Thus, both guanfacine's and clonidine's beneficial effects on memory have been blocked by alpha-2 antagonists (Arnsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985 , and present study), while an alpha-1 antagonist was ineffective in this regard (Arnsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . Furthermore, the finding that all 3 alpha-2 agonists examined were capable of improving delayed response performance supports our interpretation that spatial working memory in the primate involves alpha-2 adrenergic mechanisms. As the hypotensive, sedating, and memory-altering properties of clonidine, B-HT920, and guanfacine all appear to involve actions at alpha-2 receptors, the striking differences in the dose-response profiles produced by the 3 agonists could be explained through an alpha-2 mechanism.
Alpha-2 receptor subtypes hypothesis An hypothesis that can explain guanfacine's and clonidine's contrasting dose-response curves is that these agonists are acting differentially at subtypes of alpha-receptors. Although there is general agreement that alpha-2 receptors exhibit complex binding characteristics, some disagreement exists as to whether receptor subtypes are responsible for this heterogeneity. For example, several groups have provided evidence for low-and high-affinity states of a single receptor, one state with high affinity for agonists and the other for antagonists (Asakura et al., 1984; UPrichard et al., 1986 Figure 8 . Effects of 0.000 1 and 0.05 mg/kg clonidine (n = 9), B-HT920 (n = 6), and guanfacine (n = 9) on delayed response performance. Bars represent means ? SEM. Doses are equimolar clonidine dosage. Bylund, 1985; Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . The recent cloning and sequencing of the alpha-2 receptor from human platelet has also yielded evidence compatible with the concept of alpha-2 receptor subtypes (Kobilka et al., 1987) . The classification scheme for alpha-2 receptor subtypes most amenable to behavioral pharmacological testing is that a rauwolscine-sensitive site (Rs) binds both rauwolscine and idazoxan, and a rauwolscine-insensitive site (Ri) binds idazoxan only (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . As would be expected of receptor subtypes, the Rs and Ri binding sites are localized in different regions of the brain or kidney (Boyajian et al., 1987) and exhibit distinct pharmacological profiles (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . However, although Rs and Ri have individual binding profiles, both display the characteristics of alpha-2 receptors and do not share the properties of other adrenergic, dopaminergic, or serotonergic receptors (Boyajian and Leslie, 1987) . Clonidine, B-HT920 and guanfacine have distinctly different binding profiles at the 2 sites. The Rs site binds clonidine > B-HT920 > guanfacine, with K, values of 27.7, 62.2, and 340.0 nM, respectively. The Ri site binds guanfacine > clonidine > B-HT920, with respective K, values of 22.6, 38.1, and 138.0 nM. The present study revealed an excellent correlation between an agonist's ability to displace idazoxan and its ability to improve delayed response performance: guanfacine > clonidine > B-HT920. Furthermore, the only drug with high selectivity for the Ri site, guanfacine, was the only agent to produce a robust delayed response improvement without hypotensive or sedative side effects. There was also a good correlation between the ability to displace rauwolscine and the dose needed to impair delayed response or produce sedation: clonidine > B-HT920 > guanfacine. The correlation between the ability to displace rauwolscine and the ability to lower blood pressure was not quite as good: clonidine = B-HT920 > guanfacine. B-HT920 is the most selective agonist at the Rs site, but nonetheless its affinity is much lower than clonidine. Its ability to lower blood pressure with equal potency in this study might have a number of explanations. In addition to its selectivity for the Rs site, its actions et al. * Guanfacine Improves Memory without Si de Effects at D2 receptors may contribute to its hypotensive effects (Hahn et al., 1983) , or it is possible that the hypotensive actions of alpha-2 agonists may be governed by an as yet unidentified alpha-2 subtype. Alternatively, B-HT920's equipotent hypotensive actions in the aged monkey may be exceptional, as it is reported to be 5 times weaker than clonidine in lower animals (Hoetke and Jennewein, 1981) . In support of a relationship between the Rs site and hypotension is the interesting observation that guanfacine is 10 times weaker than clonidine in both its ability to displace rauwolscine and in its ability to lower blood pressure. In summary, the present study demonstrated that the potency of an alpha-2 agonist to improve memory correlated with its ability to displace idazoxan (affinity for the putative Ri subtype), while potency to produce memory impairment, sedation, and to some extent hypotension, correlated with an agonist's ability to displace rauwolscine (affinity for the putative Rs subtype). These data are consonant with the findings of Boyajian et al. (1987) and strongly support the existence of alpha-2 receptor subtypes.
Speculation on pre-versus postsynaptic localization For over 50 years it has been known that the dorsolateral region of the prefrontal cortex is essential for performance of the delayed response task (Jacobsen, 1936) . More recent studies have localized the area critical for this function to the cortex surrounding the principal sulcus (Goldman and Rosvold, 1970 ; for review, see Goldman-Rakic, 1987) . Data from young monkeys with 6-OHDA-lesions restricted to the principal sulcal cortex indicate that alpha-2 agonists improve delayed response performance, at least in part, through actions at postsynaptic receptors in this cortical region (Brozoski et al., 1979; Arnsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1985) . The current results link memory improvement to the putative Ri receptor subtype, thus suggesting that Ri receptors would be located postsynaptically in cortex. Conversely, if memory impairment results from inhibition of the NE system through actions at alpha-2 autoreceptors, then presynaptic receptors may be of the putative Rs subtype. However, the Rs site might also be located postsynaptically, as the sedative and hypotensive effects of alpha-2 agonists are thought to be mediated at postsynaptic receptors. Support for this hypothesis can be found in biochemical and receptor binding studies. For example, the majority of idazoxan binding in the cortex has been found to be postsynaptically located in rats treated with the NE neurotoxins DSP-4 or 6-OHDA (Pimoule et al., 1983) and there are more high-affinity guanfacine than high-affinity clonidine binding sites in rat cortex (Summers et al., 198 1) . Furthermore, the agonist with high selectivity for the Ri site, guanfacine, is much less potent than is clonidine in decreasing NE turnover in rat brain or human plasma (Kugler et al., 1980) , indicating that guanfacine is less active at presynaptic receptors than is clonidine. Indeed, guanfacine is about 10 times less potent than is clonidine both in decreasing NE turnover and in displacing rauwolscine binding, consistent with the presynaptic alpha-2 receptor being of the Rs type. However, this hypothesis does not explain the finding that the distribution of high-affinity rauwolscine binding sites in the brain does not follow that of NE as would be expected with a presynaptic NE receptor (Boyajian et al., 1987) . Indeed, the areas most densely labeled by rauwolscine are often low in NE and high in dopamine, e.g., the striatum (Boyajian et al., 1987) . Possibly, this may be due to natively, the ability of an agonist to displace rauwolscine may correlate with affinity at some other site subserving memory impairment. The cellular localization of these putative receptor subtypes should be examined directly by observing changes in tritiated guanfacine or rauwolscine binding following destruction of the NE system. Long-lasting effects of guanfacine: possible mechanisms Guanfacine occasionally produces very long-lasting improvements in memory which persist after the drug presumably is catabolized and excreted. These long-lasting responses are suggestive of drug actions at a second-messenger system. In many type of cells, including LC neurons, alpha-2 receptors have been found to be negatively coupled to adenylate cyclase, and clonidine can be a potent inhibitor of CAMP production (Sabol and Nirenberg, 1979; Andrade and Aghajanian, 1985) . However, alpha-2 receptor stimulation has also been found to increase CAMP levels in rat cortex, by enhancing the effects of beta noradrenergic agonists and other hormones (Pile and Enna, 1986) . Interestingly, this enhancement is more potently blocked by idazoxan than by rauwolscine (Pile and Enna, 1986) . Furthermore, clonidine is not very potent in facilitating hormoneinduced CAMP production. The present results in aged monkeys suggest that low concentrations of guanfacine may be poor inhibitors of CAMP production in the LC, but may enhance hormone-stimulated CAMP production in cortex. It is tempting to speculate that this latter mechanism may be related to guanfacine's long-lasting beneficial effects on delayed response performance.
Clinical relevance The ability of low doses ofguanfacine to improve working memory without sedative or hypotensive side effects indicates it would be an excellent candidate for clinical trials in normal elderly with age-related cognitive decline ("age-associated memory impairment") or in patients with memory disorder associated with NE loss, such as Alzheimer's, Korsakoffs, or Parkinson's diseases. In Korsakoff s syndrome, memory impairment has been correlated with indices of NE loss (McEntee and Mair, 1978) , and Korsakoff patients have been significantly improved by chronic treatment with relatively high doses of clonidine (McEntee and Mair, 1980; Mair and McEntee, 1986) . In Alzheimer's disease, there is extensive deterioration of the LC (Forno, 1978; Tomlinson et al., 198 1; Iversen et al., 1983) , particularly the anterior portion (German et al., 1987) innervated by the prefrontal cortex (Arnsten and Goldman-Rakic, 1984) , and a corresponding loss of NE in the frontal and temporal cortices (Adolfsson et al., 1979; Cross et al., 1981; Perry et al., 1981; Benton et al., 1982; Iversen et al., 1983) . However, alpha-2 receptors are not diminished in cortex (Cross et al., 1984; Shimohama et al., 1986) , suggesting that the postsynaptic element remains a viable target for alpha-2 agonists. Thus, stimulation of these receptors with the alpha-2 agonist guanfacine might provide effective adrenergic replacement therapy, improving cognition without producing the severe sedative and hypotensive side effects so prevalent with clonidine administration.
